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This study examined recently published cases of data warehouse failure in an attempt to find a set of factors
that are commonly associated with data warehouse project failure.  In addition, the purported rate of data
warehouse failure is questioned, a possible cause for the high reported rate of failure is offered, and a new
definition of data warehouse failure is provided.
Keywords:  Data warehouse failure
Introduction
There is a common perception that the failure rate of data warehousing projects is 70 to 80 percent (Inmon 2001) and one study
reported a 90 percent failure rate (Conning 2000).  Given the high failure rate, it was expected that there would be a significant
number of data warehouse failure cases reported in the academic and practitioner literature.  This study was undertaken to perform
a detailed analysis of these cases to determine whether the presence (or absence) of any specific factors or combination of factors
might be correlated with instances of failure.  
Watson  et al. (1999) reported the details of eight data warehouse projects that were considered failures.  Beyond those, only nine
additional cases of data warehouse failure have been reported since 1995 and many of these did not contain information that
described the mode of failure.  The simultaneous lack of documented failures juxtaposed with the common perception that most
data warehouse projects are failures does not stand to reason.  
Common Failure Factors
Though the evidence was anecdotal, the new cases of data warehouse failure were evaluated and the reasons for failure were found
to fit within the framework provided by Watson et al. (1999).  Common failure factors included weak management and inadequate
user involvement.  Scope creep and turnover of organizational personnel did not appear to be as common or as detrimental as
previously considered.
Ramifications of the Reported Failure Rate
About 3,000 data warehousing projects are undertaken each year.  If the lowest perceived data warehouse failure rate (70%) is
accurate, then each year there are 2,100 failures.   Yet, with the inclusion of the cases analyzed by Watson et al. (1999), only 17
cases have been reported since 1995.  The discrepancy calls into question the credibility of the industry statistic.  
In addition, the reported rate of failure continues to rise, indicating that data warehouse developers are unable to capitalize on
improved hardware, software, and system development tools and methods.  Finally, it is inconceivable that businesses continue
to suffer losses amounting to billions of dollars each year without widespread analysis of these losses.
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Definition of Failure
A possible reason for the discrepancy between the high documented rate of data warehouse failure and low documented instances
of data warehouse failure is the ambiguity of the phrase data warehouse failure.   A standard definition used for surveys and
in industry periodicals could help bridge this gap.  Our proposed definition is the formal or informal cancellation of a data
warehouse project, or the condition where a completed projects performance falls significantly short of the business need.  
Conclusions
A review of industry statistics might cause one to expect to find details concerning hundreds of cases of data warehouse failure
each year.  The remarkable fact that fewer than 20 cases have been reported in the literature since 1995 precludes a rigorous
analysis of the reasons for data warehouse failure, and further, it causes one to question the common perception that more than
70% of data warehouse projects are failures.   A potential source of this discrepancy is the broad definition of the phrase data
warehouse failure.  Finally, it is proposed that a standard definition, based on failure to fulfill the business need, would help
reconcile the simultaneous existence of two mutually exclusive industry conditions.  
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